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Abstract.4

Understanding how a watershed’s physio-climatic characteristics affect its5

vulnerability to environmental (climatic and land use) change is crucial for6

managing these complex systems. In this study, we combine the strengths7

of recently developed exploratory modelling frameworks and comparative hy-8

drology to quantify the relationship between watershed’s vulnerability and9

its physio-climatic characteristics. We propose a definition of vulnerability10

that can be used by a diverse range of water system managers and is use-11

ful in the presence of large uncertainties in drivers of environmental change.12

This definition is related to adverse climate change and land use thresholds13

that are quantified using a recently developed exploratory modelling approach.14

In this way, we estimate the vulnerability of 69 watersheds in the United States15

to climate and land use change. We explore definitions of vulnerability that16

describe average or extreme flow conditions, as well as others that are rel-17

evant from the point of view of instream organisms. In order to understand18

the dominant controls on vulnerability, we correlate these indices with wa-19

tershed’s characteristics describing its topography, geology, drainage, climate,20

and land use. We find that mean annual flow is more vulnerable to reduc-21

tions in precipitation in watersheds with lower average soil permeability, lower22

baseflow index, lower forest cover, higher topographical wetness index, and23
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vice-versa. Our results also indicate a potential mediation of climate change24

impacts by regional groundwater systems. By developing such relationships25

across a large range of watersheds, such information can potentially be used26

to assess the vulnerability of ungauged watersheds to uncertain environmen-27

tal change.28
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1. Introduction

1.1. Towards vulnerability based approaches for managing change in water

resources

Quantifying the hydrologic response of a watershed to changing climate and land use is29

essential for managing the water dependent ecological and economic systems in a region.30

There are now a plethora of studies that attempt to obtain the projections of water31

resources under changing climate at various spatial and temporal scales [Vörösmarty et al.,32

2000; Legesse et al., 2003; Arnell , 2004; Sun et al., 2008; Anandhi et al., 2015; Watts33

et al., 2015; Henderson et al., 2015; Chen et al., 2015]. Many efforts in this direction have34

culminated in the understanding that future water resources projections are ultimately35

dependent upon the projections of the drivers of change (land use and climate change), the36

type of hydrologic model used, parameter identification strategies adopted, and several37

such subjective decisions that are made while using the hydro-climatic chain [Wood et al.,38

2004; Tebaldi et al., 2005; Hidalgo et al., 2008; Dobler et al., 2012; Bosshard et al., 2013;39

Addor et al., 2015; Giuntoli et al., 2015; Vetter et al., 2015].40

Typically, the resultant uncertainties in projections tend to be larger than the required41

precision of these projections for planning purposes [Schewe et al., 2014; Singh et al.,42

2014a]. The presence of such large uncertainties warrants a shift in focus of problems43

formulated for climate change adaptation from obtaining projections to understanding44

what makes a watershed vulnerable to environmental change. This type of assessment first45

requires a definition of vulnerability that allows its quantification based on streamflow,46

climate, and land use change data. Literature provides some guidelines as to how to47

formulate such a definition. For example, Chatterjee et al. [2014] classify the ranges of soil48
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erosion (expressed in tonnes per hectares per year) into various erosion vulnerability units49

(EVUs) (or classes) in order to quantify historical levels of erosion vulnerability in their50

study area. Fraser et al. [2013] define vulnerability hotspots for cereal production as those51

regions where an integrated socio-economic and hydrologic modelling framework projects52

a likely decline in adaptive capacity as well as available soil moisture. Klein et al. [2014]53

quantify vulnerability of trees to drought as the probability that vapor pressure deficit54

reaches or remains below a critical threshold. Van Vliet et al. [2012] define vulnerability55

of power plants across the Europe and United States to climate change based on the56

decreases in their usable capacity. Thus, quantification of vulnerability varies with the57

type of indicator being analysed and the context of the analysis.58

Here, we define vulnerability as threshold of environmental change that leads to deterio-59

ration in a hydrologic indicator related to hydrologic, ecologic, or socio-economic impacts.60

Thus, vulnerability is always directly related to adverse impacts, and to decision mak-61

ers’ preferences and pre-existing norms. It is also worth noting here that vulnerability62

as defined here is a broader term when compared to climate elasticity, an often utilized63

measure to quantify impacts of environmental change on water resources [Schaake and64

Liu, 1989; Nash and Gleick , 1991; Sankarasubramanian et al., 2001; Renner et al., 2012;65

Johnson et al., 2015]. Climate elasticity of streamflow is the relative change in streamflow66

for a unit change in an environmental metric [Schaake and Liu, 1989]. Climate elastic-67

ity of streamflow is generally used to infer long term hydrologic changes and is likely to68

be nonlinearly related to changes in other hydrologic indicators such as those describing69

hydrologic extremes, or survivability of instream organisms.70
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We propose a modelling based framework to quantify vulnerability using existing infor-71

mation about a watershed’s hydrologic and physio-climatic characteristics. This allows72

the decision maker to guide the modelling process based on their perception of ranges73

of a hydrologic indicator that are acceptable [Rougé et al., 2015]. We build upon re-74

cently developed bottom–up or exploratory modelling approaches to build this framework75

[Bankes , 1993; Lempert et al., 2008; Brown et al., 2011, 2012; Boso et al., 2013; Khader76

et al., 2013; Kunreuther et al., 2013; Moody and Brown, 2013; Weaver et al., 2013; Poff77

et al., 2015]. Brown and Wilby [2012] and Nazemi and Wheater [2014] summarize two78

modelling paradigms that are generally used to estimate the impact of environmental79

change on hydrologic response of a watershed. One approach forces a hydrologic model80

using available climate or land use change information. For example, climate change data81

from downscaled global climate models is used to force a hydrologic model calibrated on82

historical streamflow data. The alternative, bottom-up approach, explores a large space83

of possible environmental changes to identify those that are likely to lead to deterioration84

in an indicator of interest.85

Bottom-up or exploratory modelling approaches employ a hydrologic model to assess the86

response of a watershed to a large range of artificially applied changes in climate and land87

use. Then, the relative change in hydrologic indicators of interest as compared to their88

historical values are estimated for each change scenario. The simulated change in these89

indicators can then be classified as vulnerable or otherwise. A multi-tier classification is90

also possible [Singh et al., 2014a]. Finally, by using appropriate search algorithms, the91

thresholds of change in climate and land use that lead to vulnerability can be estimated.92

We propose a new method to estimate these thresholds using the information provided by93
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the exploratory modelling framework developed by [Singh et al., 2014a]. In this way, we94

quantify vulnerability indices as maximum tolerable climate or land use changes beyond95

which the value of a chosen hydrologic indicator is classified as vulnerable. We use a range96

of hydrologic indicators, those that characterize economic as well as ecologic health of a97

region.98

1.2. Relating vulnerability to watershed characteristics

For a thorough understanding of watershed’s potential response to change, the link be-99

tween its vulnerability and physio-climatic characteristics needs to be explored. Berghuijs100

et al. [2016] relate relative changes in streamflow to changes in watershed storage by using101

streamflow data for a large number of watersheds across Europe. They found that high102

flow variability tends to be increase the sensitivity of streamflow to changes in watershed103

storage. Stewart [2013] relates physical watershed characteristics to climate elasticity104

of California mountain streams and reveal that elevation is related to climate elasticity.105

They find that differences in climate elasticity can be explained by differences in elevation106

ranges along with combinations of physical watershed characteristics. There are two ways107

in which such relationships between a vulnerability metric and watershed physio-climatic108

characteristics can be further generalized. First, decision makers are most likely to be109

interested in a flexible vulnerability metric that can incorporate their own definitions of110

adverse impacts. We enable this by adopting a modelling based framework to assess vul-111

nerability. Second, the relationship between watershed’s physio–climatic characteristics112

and its vulnerability should be explored across a larger range of watersheds and environ-113

mental changes, which should help to identify transferable generalizations. We achieve114
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this goal by combining the strengths of comparative hydrology and exploratory modelling115

framework.116

Comparative hydrology when applied in conjunction with the exploratory modelling117

framework can aid in identifying the dominant controls on watersheds’ vulnerability to118

change. Comparative hydrology attempts to understand the interactions between stream-119

flow response, and its physio-climatic drivers across a large range of watersheds, and also120

helps to determines the extent to which hydrologic predictions may be transferred from121

one area to another [Falkenmark et al., 1989]. It advances hydrologic theory by identify-122

ing generalizable patterns across a large number of watersheds [Blöschl , 2006; Sivapalan,123

2009]. Examples where comparative hydrology has provided significant insights in hy-124

drologic theory include prediction in ungauged basins [Blöschl , 2013]. In the presence of125

complete information about the relationship between a watershed’s hydrologic response126

and its physio-climatic characteristics, we can potentially relate each vulnerability metric127

to different physio-climatic characteristics purely based on physical understanding. This128

is of course challenging due to the various complexities and interactions inherent in hydro-129

logic processes. However, the proposed model based approach to quantify vulnerability130

of a watershed to climate or land use change can be easily applied across a large range of131

watersheds to assess whether there is any relationship between these vulnerability indices132

and watershed’s physio-climatic characteristics.133

In this study, our main contribution is to define a model based metrics of vulnerability134

and link them to watershed physio-climatic characteristics for a large number of water-135

sheds across the conterminous US. We quantify watershed vulnerability to environmen-136

tal change by extending the exploratory modelling framework developed by Singh et al.137
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[2014a]. We then relate the vulnerability metric with watershed physio-climatic char-138

acteristics in order to assess important controls on watersheds’ vulnerability to change.139

We select watersheds with a significant hydro-climatic gradient in order to perform the140

comparative analysis. The exploratory modelling analysis simulates watershed’s dynamic141

response to a large number of climate and land use change combinations, using which we142

quantify various hydrologic indicators that determine water availability in the region, oc-143

currence of flood and droughts, and also the survivability of instream organisms. We then144

determine the critical thresholds of climate and land use change for each indicator, which145

are the vulnerability metrics employed in this study. Finally, we quantify the relationship146

between watersheds’ vulnerability to climate and land use change and its physio-climatic147

characteristics. This allows us to identify characteristics that make a watershed more or148

less vulnerable to changing climate or land use.149

2. Methodology

2.1. Modelling framework

We adopt the exploratory modelling framework proposed by Singh et al. [2014a] with150

modifications in the method for parameter uncertainty quantification (Figure 1). We begin151

by defining feasible ranges of climate and land use change as shown by the uncolored cube152

in the left side of Figure 1a. We sample within this feasible space to generate several153

scenarios of change. These climate and land use changes are then propagated through154

a hydrologic model that incorporates parametric uncertainties. In this way, the total155

number of streamflow simulations, N, explored for each watershed can be estimated as:156

N = P × T × L × Θ157
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where, P is the number of precipitation change scenarios, T is the number of temperature158

change scenarios, L is the number of land use change scenarios, and Θ is the number of159

parameter sets considered. Next, we estimate the hydrologic indicators of interest for160

each streamflow simulation. Once the indicators are estimated, their values are classified161

into different classes based on pre-specified thresholds. Following this, classification and162

regression trees (CART) identify the regions in the input space that lead to vulnerable163

classes. This provides a way to estimate the critical values of climate and land use changes164

that lead to vulnerability. For example, in Figure 1a, an indicator is classified into four165

classes (each class represented with a color) and using CART, the climate and land use166

combinations that lead to vulnerability can be determined.167

Once the critical thresholds of climate and land use change for each watershed-168

hydrologic indicator combination are obtained, we employ the comparative hydrology169

approach to find the relationship between vulnerability of the indicator (represented by170

the critical change thresholds) and watershed physio-climatic characteristics (Figure 1b).171

This allows us to assess the likely controls exerted by watershed’s characteristics on its172

vulnerability to climate and land use change. To apply the comparative hydrology ap-173

proach, we correlate critical thresholds of precipitation and land use change with water-174

sheds physio-climatic characteristics such as those that represent drainage, topography,175

geology, land use, and climate.176

2.2. Hydrologic model

We use a spatially lumped form of a parsimonious rainfall runoff model that simulates177

streamflow at daily time steps (Figure 2). The model has a basic representation of land178

use in the form of percent of deep rooted vegetation that can be altered to simulate179
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land use change. The model structure is adopted from parsimonious structures suggested180

by Farmer et al. [2003], and used further by Bai et al. [2009]. The model comprises of181

a snow module, a soil moisture accounting module, and a routing module. The snow182

module is based on the degree-day method that uses three parameters to estimate snow183

storage and melt. The snow module takes in daily precipitation and provides fluxes of184

daily melt and rainfall, which are then passed on to the soil moisture accounting (SMA)185

module. The SMA module comprises of multiple buckets in parallel configuration, and186

employs the saturation excess mechanism of fill and spill to generate effective rainfall187

[Zhao and Zhang , 1980; Bai et al., 2009]. Evapotranspiration is also estimated in SMA188

based on parameters that determine the leaf area index and percentage of deep rooted189

vegetation cover, with impact of phenology adopted from Sawicz [2013]. The land use190

parameter divides the watershed area into bare soil and deep rooted vegetation cover,191

and evapotranspiration over each is estimated separately [Farmer et al., 2003]. For more192

details, readers are referred to Singh et al. [2014a]. The model has a total 13 parameters193

including one representing land use (Table 1).194

2.2.1. Identification of parameter ranges and behavioural parameter sets195

Parametric uncertainty is incorporated in the analysis using a three step process for196

uncertainty quantification (Figure 3). We begin with a literature survey to identify the197

feasible range of each parameter. Then, we compute a priori parameter ranges for six198

parameters and others are fixed at their full range (Table 1) [Farmer et al., 2003; van199

Werkhoven et al., 2008; Bai et al., 2009; Kollat et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2014a]. A priori200

parameter ranges are estimated in two ways: soil and phenology related parameters (Sb,201

Fc, LAImin, LAImax) are estimated using observed physical characteristics of watersheds202
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obtained from Falcone database while recession parameters (ASS, ABF) are obtained using203

recession curve analysis based on historical streamflow data (See Singh et al. [2014a] for204

more details). A priori ranges of parameters for each watershed are listed in supplemen-205

tary material Table S1.206

Next, we generate 50,000 parameter sets using latin hypercube sampling method by207

assuming uniform distribution of parameters within a priori ranges. We further constrain208

these parameter sets by testing their ability to reproduce magnitude and variability of209

historically observed streamflow, quantified through Nash Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) and210

volumetric bias. Parameter sets producing NSE greater than 0 and percentage volumet-211

ric bias within 25% are accepted as behavioural. Finally, best 50 sets based on NSE212

performance (or all producing positive NSE) are used to simulate watershed response.213

2.3. Hydrologic indicators for vulnerability assessment

We select four indicators that represent average water availability, hydrologic extremes214

(floods and droughts) and health of instream organisms (Table 2). This choice of indicators215

is governed by the need to capture both economic and ecologic aspects of the services216

provided by streams. The selected indicators are – mean annual flow, frequency of floods,217

streamflow drought index, and proportion of index flow removed. Definition for flood218

frequency and streamflow drought index are adopted from Olden and Poff [2003] and219

Nalbantis and Tsakiris [2009], respectively. The streamflow drought index (SDI) is based220

on the cumulative volume of streamflow for overlapping period of three, six, nine, and221

twelve months within a hydrologic year [Nalbantis and Tsakiris , 2009]. The index flow222

removed (IQdsc), specified as reductions in median August discharge divided by the mean223
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annual discharge, has been related to fish populations by a variety of previous studies224

[Ries , 1997; Poff et al., 2010].225

For assigning indicator values to classes, we use literature based class definitions of226

vulnerability wherever available, or adopt a classification based on the relative change in227

indicator magnitude for a scenario compared to its historically observed value. Based on228

the assumption that mean annual flow is a proxy for water availability in a watershed,229

it is assumed to become vulnerable if its values fall below historically observed values.230

Once the values decrease beyond a threshold, the vulnerability class is changed. In this231

way, four vulnerability classes are defined for mean annual runoff. Reductions in mean232

annual runoff as compared to historical value are classified into C1, C2, or C3, with each233

class spanning a range of successive 25% reductions. Increases in mean annual runoff are234

assigned class C0. Similarly, we classify frequency of flooding into four classes. Successive235

relative increases are assigned to classes C1, C2, and C3 while decreases are assigned to236

C0 (Table 2). For IQdsc and drought indicator, we use pre-defined class definitions from237

past literature. The drought indicator is classified into five classes (C0–C4) based on the238

probability of occurrence of categorized SDI values with C0 to C4 representing increasing239

drought conditions [Nalbantis and Tsakiris , 2009]. Class definition for IQdsc are adopted240

from Poff et al. [2010], who classify IQdsc into three classes – C0, C1, and C2, each class241

related to a reduction of 0%–10%, 10%–30%, and >30% in fish population, respectively.242

Thus across all indicators, C0 to C4 represent an increasing level of vulnerability.243

2.4. Threshold identification via classification and regression trees (CART)

Each indicator class is a result of possible combinations of climate change, land use, and244

parameter sets. Classification and regression trees (CART) allow us to identify the space245
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of climate, land use and hydrologic model parameters that lead to vulnerable classes246

of indicators. CART is a binary recursive partitioning algorithm that divides multiple247

variable input space into subspaces and each subspace is related to an output indicator248

class [Breiman et al., 1984]. To implement CART, we use the statistical classification249

and regression tree package in R, ”rpart” [Therneau et al., 2010]. ’rpart’ also performs a250

tenfold cross validation of the CART output to ensure that the final structure of the trees251

is not over-fitted to the data. The output of CART provides a series of logical yes/no252

type decisions such that the input space that results in a certain class of indicators is253

identified. In this way, critical thresholds for a watershed are estimated as the values of254

climate (precipitation and temperature) change or land use that lead to a vulnerable class255

for a given hydrologic indicator.256

3. Study area and data

We implement the CART analysis to identify critical thresholds for climate change and257

land use across 77 watersheds in the conterminous United States (Figure 4). The hydro258

meteorological data sets used in this study were developed as part of the Model Param-259

eter Estimation Experiment (MOPEX) [Duan et al., 2006]. These watersheds represent260

the largest set of reference watersheds from the MOPEX database with an overlapping261

period of 10 years for the streamflow data from 1959-1968 [Singh et al., 2014b]. Reference262

watersheds are classified as minimally impacted in the Falcone database based on three263

criteria: a quantitative index of anthropogenic modification within the watershed based264

on GIS derived variables, visual inspection of every stream gage and drainage basin from265

recent high resolution imagery and topographic maps, and information about man-made266

influences from USGS Annual Water Data Reports [Falcone et al., 2010]. A summary of267
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watershed related information is provided in supplementary material Table S2. Watershed268

characteristics for correlation analysis and a priori parameter identification are obtained269

from the Falcone database [Falcone et al., 2010].270

4. Results

We begin the presentation of results with the implementation details of the exploratory271

modelling framework (Section 4.1) such as the sampling of climate and land use scenar-272

ios (Section 4.1.1), and the method for estimation of critical thresholds (Section 4.1.2).273

This is followed by the first main result - the spatial mapping of vulnerability of water-274

sheds to climate and land use change for mean annual flow across US (Section 4.1.3).275

We then move on to the application of the comparative hydrology approach to explore276

the relationships between watershed physio-climatic characteristics and their quantified277

vulnerabilities (Section 4.2).278

4.1. The exploratory modelling framework

4.1.1. Sampling of climate and land use scenarios279

To generate the climate scenarios, we use the delta change method in which mean of280

climate variables (precipitation and temperature) are changed keeping higher order mo-281

ments fixed. The delta change method is generally used in the context of downscaling to282

refer to the process that applies projected differences in temperature or precipitation from283

Regional Climate Models (RCMs) to historical climate data to obtain future climate tra-284

jectories [Teutschbein and Seibert , 2012]. Precipitation scenarios are generated by varying285

the precipitation time series within -40% to +60% of their historical values, and temper-286

ature change scenarios are generated by adding 0 ◦C to 12 ◦C of temperature increases to287
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the historical temperature time series. The precipitation and temperature change values288

are selected such that they are wide enough to incorporate the maximum change over a289

long time period as reported in the fifth assessment report of the International Panel for290

Climate Change [Van Oldenborgh et al., 2013]. Scenarios of land use change are gener-291

ated by sampling the land use related parameter in the hydrologic model between 0–1292

(completely bare soils to full vegetation cover). Precipitation, temperature, and land use293

changes are applied in increments of 10%, 1 ◦C, and 0.1, respectively. This results in 1859294

combinations of potential climate and land use changes (13 × 13 × 11). Each scenario is295

further combined with uncertain hydrologic model parameters. In this manner, we end296

up with a maximum of 92,950 (1859 x 50) combinations of climate, land use, and param-297

eter sets for each watershed. Note that for watershed USGS gauge ID:011355500, we are298

unable to identify any parameter set that satisfies the performance criteria. In addition,299

we found seven watersheds with runoff ratio less than 0.1 in the historical climate. As the300

hydrologic model employed in this analysis is not likely to represent the hydrologic pro-301

cesses in these semi-arid watersheds adequately, we exclude them from further analysis.302

This reduces the total number of watersheds we analyse to 69.303

4.1.2. Identification of critical thresholds304

Once we identify the ranges for climate and land use change along with uncertainty305

estimates for hydrologic model parameters, we run the hydrologic model to simulate the306

streamflow and estimate the hydrologic indicators of interest for each combination. This is307

followed by categorization of these indicators based on predefined class definitions. Then,308

CART is used to partition the input space of climate, land use, and parameters to identify309
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regions that lead to vulnerable values of the hydrologic indicator and estimate the critical310

values of climate and land use change.311

A typical output from CART analysis for War Eagle Creek watershed near Hindsville,312

AR, USGS gauge ID 07049000, is shown in Figure 5. The figure outlines the process of313

estimating the critical values of precipitation change that lead to vulnerable class C3 for314

mean annual runoff for this watershed. We term this value the critical precipitation change315

threshold for mean annual runoff to transition to C3. We begin by identifying all leaf (end)316

nodes that result in a vulnerable class (C3). Following this, the values of precipitation317

change that lead to C3 class are noted along with the total number of scenarios that belong318

to each end node. Finally, the critical threshold is calculated as the weighted average of319

precipitation change values resulting in the end nodes with the vulnerable class, using the320

number of scenarios of each end node as weights. For the example watershed in Figure321

5, the critical precipitation change threshold estimate turns out to be 0.757. Note that322

this value is expressed as a multiplier on the historical precipitation and represents a323

24.3% reduction in precipitation. We thus conclude that if mean annual precipitation324

falls below this threshold, the mean annual runoff is likely to transition to a vulnerable325

regime, which in this case represents a reduction in mean annual flow of greater than 50%326

of the historical value.327

The values of critical precipitation change threshold close to unity indicate a more vul-328

nerable watershed for mean annual runoff. For example, if two watersheds have a critical329

precipitation change threshold of 0.6, and 0.9, respectively, the second watershed is more330

vulnerable to climate change for mean annual runoff. This is because a smaller reduction331

in mean annual precipitation would be required to cause this watershed to transition to332
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a vulnerable regime. We also found that temperature appeared in the CART output less333

frequently than precipitation and thus focus on results for the critical precipitation change334

threshold across watersheds.335

The critical land use threshold is estimated as 0.55 from Figure 5 on similar lines. This336

number is the fraction of deep-rooted vegetation cover in the watershed above which mean337

annual runoff transitions to a vulnerable regime. Recall that the land use parameter is338

varied from 0 to 1 (bare soils to full coverage of deep-rooted vegetation). Thus a land339

use threshold of 0.55 implies that if more than 55% of the watershed is covered by deep340

rooted vegetation, the increased evapotranspiration is likely to reduce the mean annual341

runoff by more than 50% thereby leading towards a transition to the vulnerable class. It342

is important to stress here that this land use threshold is applicable only for the range of343

precipitation changes (15% to 25% reductions) that lead to the node containing land use344

change as the split parameter.345

4.1.3. Threshold mapping346

Here we discuss the spatial variability of critical precipitation change and land use347

thresholds for mean annual runoff that is a proxy for the overall water availability in the348

watersheds (Figures 6 & 7). Figure 6 shows the critical precipitation change threshold349

obtained for each watershed. The threshold denotes the reduction in long term precipi-350

tation that causes a transition to the vulnerable class, C3. Increasing size of circles also351

indicates increasing vulnerability as value closer to 1 are more vulnerable. The variation352

of aridity indices are shown via color variation in the figure as previous studies have shown353

that it tends to impact watershed’s sensitivity to climate change [van Werkhoven et al.,354

2008; Singh et al., 2011]. Our results too indicate that watersheds with lower aridity index355
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tends to be less vulnerable to precipitation change and vice versa (Figure 6). The spatial356

patterns also emphasize that watersheds in close proximity can also have significantly357

different critical precipitation thresholds.358

We show the spatial variation of these land use thresholds in Figure 7. Note that in359

our model, land use change implies conversion between vegetated surface and bare soils,360

and only affects the evapotranspiration process. We find that 4, 6, 21, and 9 watersheds361

display land use threshold range of 0.25–0.35, 0.35–0.45, 0.45–0.55, and 0.55–0.65, respec-362

tively. A higher value suggests that larger watershed area can be covered by vegetated363

surfaces, while preventing mean annual runoff to transition to class C3. We also notice364

that watersheds with lower aridity index tend to have lower critical land use thresholds365

(correlation coefficient of 0.39 at significance level < 0.05).366

4.2. Comparative hydrology analysis

In order to identify the physio-climatic controls on watersheds’ vulnerability to envi-367

ronmental change, the estimated critical thresholds for all indicators are correlated with368

watershed characteristics. We consider several drainage, topographical, geological, and369

land use characteristics for each watershed. We use a reduced list identified by Singh370

et al. [2014b] after analyzing a large set of characteristics in the Falcone dataset [Falcone371

et al., 2010]. A total 17 characteristics are used – five drainage (topographic wetness372

index(TWI), % of 1st, 2nd, and 4th order streams, stream density), four topographical373

(elevation, area, aspect eastness and northness), five geological (average permeability, av-374

erage water table depth, % of soils belonging to hydrologic group B, % of silt and organic375

matter), and three land use characteristics (% agriculture, forest, and urban land). We376

also consider three climatic characteristics in our analysis – mean annual precipitation,377
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mean annual potential evapotranspiration, and aridity index. Using these physio–climatic378

characteristics, we quantify the correlation between each characteristic and critical pre-379

cipitation change and land use thresholds for the four indicators (Figure 8). Scatter plots380

between critical thresholds and watershed characteristics are presented in supplementary381

material Figures S1 & S2.382

For mean annual runoff, we find that TWI is positively correlated with critical pre-383

cipitation change threshold (Figure 8a). This indicates that watersheds with high TWI384

are more likely to transition to vulnerable regimes even for small relative reductions in385

precipitation. Figure 8a also shows that increasing values of elevation, average perme-386

ability, depth to regional water table, percentage of forests, and long term mean annual387

precipitation are related to decreasing vulnerability of watershed to precipitation reduc-388

tions. On the other hand, the critical precipitation change thresholds for flood frequency389

indicator is positively correlated with depth to regional water depth and percentage of390

soils belonging to hydrologic group B. This indicates that higher values of these char-391

acteristics leads to lower vulnerability for flooding. Note that the relationship between392

type of correlation (positive or negative) and vulnerability (higher or lower) is different393

for mean annual runoff and flood frequency. For mean annual runoff, the thresholds from394

CART output represent precipitation decreases that should not be reduced further, while395

for flood frequency, they represent precipitation increases that cannot be exceeded. The396

threshold interpretation for the drought indicator and IQdsc is the same as that for mean397

annual runoff.398

In case of the drought indicator, TWI and mean annual potential evapotranspiration399

are negatively correlated with the critical precipitation change threshold. This indicates400
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an increase in the values of these characteristics likely increases the susceptibility of the401

watershed to droughts for even small decreases in precipitation. However, elevation is pos-402

itively correlated with critical precipitation change threshold for the drought indicator.403

Thus for watersheds considered in this analysis, those at higher elevation are more likely404

to transition to a drought prone regime with small decreases in mean annual precipitation.405

The vulnerability of IQdsc only showed significant relationship with soil properties (per-406

centage of soils belonging to hydrologic group B, and organic matter content). However,407

even these relationships show high scatter (Figure S1). Note that for this indicator we408

neglect two characteristics despite significant correlations as their scatter plots indicate409

that outliers are causing spurious correlations (Figure S1).410

The critical land use thresholds for mean annual runoff show a small positive but sig-411

nificant correlation with aridity index (Figure 8b). In addition, we also find that land use412

parameter emerges as a significant control on mean annual runoff only for watersheds with413

aridity index < 1.4 (Figures S1 & S2). Among these watersheds, the identified thresh-414

olds generally increase with increasing aridity index, although a high scatter is observed415

(Figure S2). For IQdsc, only one property emerged as significant when correlating the crit-416

ical land use threshold – the percentage of land use covered by forests. For the drought417

indicator, all three land use characteristics considered (percentage of land use belonging418

to urban, forest, and agriculture areas) are significantly correlated with the critical land419

use threshold. The percentage of urban and agricultural land use are positively corre-420

lated with critical land use threshold while percentage of forested land use is negatively421

correlated. We did not find any significant correlation between the watershed characteris-422

tics and critical land use thresholds for the flood frequency indicator. Although land use423
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change does effect the frequency of flooding [Brath et al., 2006; Reynard et al., 2001], our424

parsimonious conceptual model likely misses the spatial heterogeneity that is required to425

capture these effects.426

4.2.1. Hierarchy of controls on watershed vulnerability427

The CART output provides another source of information regarding the control of wa-428

tershed characteristics on critical climate or land use thresholds. Each tree presents a429

hierarchy of controls for an indicator-watershed combination. This information can help430

in diagnosing the relative importance of climate, land use, and model parameterization431

in determining watershed’s vulnerability to environmental change. Visualizing the out-432

puts of all 69 trees would be challenging, so here we resort to Circos diagrams for high433

dimensional data visualization (Figure 9) (see also Kelleher et al. [2013]). Ranking of434

controls is determined for each indicator across all watersheds based on the hierarchy of435

controls from the CART output. For example, if CART output’s first node is change436

in precipitation, we assign change in precipitation as primary control for that particular437

indicator-watershed combination. Similarly, we determine secondary, tertiary, and higher438

order controls. Thus, primary splits are assumed to have a higher impact on watershed439

vulnerability as they provide maximum information gain while splitting the space of in-440

dicator responses [Breiman et al., 1984].441

Following the method mentioned above, the controls for each indicator are plotted442

in separate chord diagrams created by the Circos tool developed by Krzywinski et al.443

[2009] (Figure 9). Circos uses a circular ideogram layout to facilitate the display of the444

relationships between a pair of variables represented through their position on a circle,445

and by the use of ribbons or chords. On the outer periphery of the circles in the Circos446
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diagram, we present controls (sky blue) and watersheds (black) considered in study. Each447

CART output is a result of varying the climate and land use in the watershed in the448

presence of parametric uncertainties. Thus, we consider six controls: precipitation change,449

temperature change, land use change represented by a model parameter, followed by450

parameters related to snow, soil, and routing, respectively. A total of 69 watersheds are451

shown in the chord diagram. The color of strips inside the circle represent the order of452

splits as obtained from the CART output.453

For mean annual runoff, all watersheds show precipitation change on the primary as454

well as secondary split indicating that it is a main control on mean water availability in455

a basin. A few watersheds have land use change on their secondary splits and several456

have it on their tertiary split, indicating that it is the second most important control457

on this indicator. The impact of hydrologic model parameters related to snow, soil and458

routing, have negligible impact on mean annual runoff in the presence of large precipitation459

and land use change scenarios tested here. A small number of watersheds also show460

temperature as the tertiary control.461

As opposed to mean annual runoff, the flood indicator shows a far more diverse range462

of controls. Precipitation is a dominating control for this indicator too, but here land use463

change emerges as a primary control for a significant number of watersheds. Hydrologic464

model parameters related to soil and routing emerge as tertiary controls for several wa-465

tersheds. We can also find snow related parameters appearing as secondary and tertiary466

controls for a significant number of watersheds. We hypothesize that this is likely due to467

the role of snow melt in inducing flood response for some watersheds. Overall, we find468

that the controls on flood indicator are very complex. The IQdsc and drought indicators469
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are related to low flow and show similar controls. From their Circos diagrams, we find470

that the primary control on these indicators is precipitation change followed by land use471

change. For IQdsc, hydrologic parameters related to soils and routing are also significant.472

IQdsc seems to be more affected by land use change than the drought indicator as indicated473

by the higher number of watersheds showing land use change as a secondary indicator for474

IQdsc.475

5. Discussion

In this study, we attempt to identify the dominant controls on watershed’s vulnerability476

to environmental change. Vulnerability is defined using multiple indicators that act as a477

proxy for water availability, hydrologic extremes, and health of instream organisms. We478

assess the impact of watershed physio–climatic characteristics on its response to envi-479

ronmental change in two ways. We identify the watershed characteristics that are most480

correlated with the vulnerability index of an indicator (Figure 8). In addition, we also481

identify important controls on an indicator using the CART analysis (Figure 9). Here, we482

discuss our results using both these interpretations for each indicator.483

For mean annual runoff, we find that watersheds in arid climates can transition to a484

vulnerable regime (<50% streamflow) for relatively small changes in mean annual pre-485

cipitation (precipitation threshold >0.8) (Figure 8). Several studies have reached similar486

conclusions [van Werkhoven et al., 2008; Singh et al., 2011; Gupta et al., 2015; Sankara-487

subramanian et al., 2001]. We also observe that TWI emerges as an important control488

on vulnerability of mean annual runoff to precipitation change, with higher values related489

to higher vulnerability. First introduced by Beven and Kirkby [1979], TWI is computed490

as ln(a/tan b), where a is the contributing area to a given site, and b is the local slope491
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angle at that site. Thus TWI increases as contributing area increases and slope angle de-492

creases. High values of TWI have been associated with low mean transit times of baseflow493

in a basin [Asano and Uchida, 2012]. Thus, watersheds with quick responding or flashy494

streamflow are more likely to be vulnerable to reductions in precipitation. These results495

may also indicate that watersheds where water spends more time in a sub-surface storage496

are more robust to changing climate.497

To test this hypothesis further, we estimated the correlation between baseflow index498

(BFI) and TWI across watersheds and found that both variables are indeed significantly499

correlated (-0.62, p-value <0.001). We also found BFI to be significantly correlated with500

watershed characteristics that were related to vulnerability of mean annual runoff to501

precipitation change (Figure 8a). However, BFI was found to be independent of the502

mean annual precipitation and aridity index (PE/P). Increasing drainage area should503

increase groundwater contributions, and decreasing slope angle should reduce the rate of504

groundwater transmission, assuming that surface topography approximates the hydraulic505

gradient for shallow groundwater systems [Price, 2011]. Thus overall, our results suggest506

that groundwater mediation plays a significant role in reducing vulnerability of watersheds507

to climate change.508

We found that mean water availability is affected more by changes in mean annual509

precipitation than land use for all watersheds (Figure 9). However, land use change does510

emerge as an important second order control on mean annual streamflow for 58 out of511

69 watersheds studied here. Moreover, for 19 watersheds, land use change emerges as512

more important than temperature change to classify mean annual streamflow. Other513

analysis based on observations of climate, streamflow, and land use change also suggest514
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that while both factors are important to explain changes in mean annual streamflow,515

generally precipitation change is more dominating. For example, Schilling [2016] show516

that precipitation change explains nearly 70% of changes in streamflow change a watershed517

in the Upper Mississippi River Basin, while the remaining changes can be attributed to518

land use change and other secondary factors. Another analysis by Schottler et al. [2014]519

showed that changes in both climate and land use are necessary to explain the observed520

increases in streamflow across 21 watersheds in Minnesota, US. A recent analysis by Gupta521

et al. [2015] shows that precipitation increase is more important than land use change for522

explaining the increased streamflow across 29 watersheds of Upper Midwest US.523

For the flood indicator, we find that basins with greater extent of soil type belonging524

to hydrologic group B and lower depth to water table are less vulnerable to flooding (Fig-525

ure 8). Brutsaert [1993] have shown that depth to the water table can be a measure of526

the initial storage capacity of a basin. This lends some physical basis for our results per-527

taining to the correlation of depth to water table and flood vulnerability since basins with528

low available storage will have lesser infiltration and more floods. In addition, Kalantari529

et al. [2014] also indicate that extent of urban areas, and soil type influences flooding.530

In the context of ecology related indicator (IQdsc), our analysis suggests that greater cov-531

erage of soil belonging to hydrologic group B and higher organic content in soils generally532

lowers the vulnerability of IQdsc. Note that we do not consider the significant correlations533

for percentage of 4th order stream and mean annual precipitation, as the scatter plots534

reveal that a single outlier is likely controlling the correlation (supplementary material535

Figure S1). Recall that we define this indicator on the basis of median August flow in536

seasonal flow. IQdsc simulates reduction in August median flow (late summer conditions537
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and low flow magnitude) and provides a measure of habitat availability during summer538

period [Richter et al., 1996].539

For the drought indicator, the comparative hydrologic analysis indicates that elevation540

and TWI are significantly correlated with the critical threshold of precipitation change541

(Figure 8). We also find that mean annual precipitation, land use, and soil characteristics542

emerge as important factors to classify drought indicator (Figure 9). The importance of543

topographic features and soil properties on drought vulnerability has been found by pre-544

vious studies too [Yeakley et al., 1998; Miller and Poole, 1983; van Wesemael et al., 2003].545

For example, van Wesemael et al. [2003] assess the impact of soil properties and topogra-546

phy on drought vulnerability for a rain-fed cropping system and show that both TWI and547

soil types play a significant role in determining drought states. For an experimental hill548

slope in southern Appalachian Mountains, US, Yeakley et al. [1998] show that topographic549

factors explain soil moisture variations during drier periods, while soil properties assert550

more control during wetter periods.551

We have made few methodological choices that can be further improved in order to552

strengthen the results obtained here. First of all, land use change is simulated via a553

single parameter (fraction of deep rooted vegetation) in a lumped hydrologic model. It is554

well known that land use change has complex impacts on hydrologic characteristics and555

this rather simple representation is likely to limit the generality of our results related to556

vulnerability of indicators to land use change [Costa et al., 2003; Huang et al., 1999; Li557

et al., 2009]. In addition, watersheds are heterogeneous systems and using a lumped model558

is likely to hide the potential diverse response within a watershed to change drivers. For559

example, Mateus et al. [2015] points out that the hydrologic sensitivity to climate change560
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varies with elevation even in a small watershed. Despite these model related limitations,561

the overall framework proposed here can accommodate more sophisticated hydrologic562

models, while keeping in mind that sampling strategies may need to accommodate larger563

run times.564

In addition, the climate change scenarios adopted here only focus on changes in long565

term mean values of climatic variables while in reality watersheds around the world are566

undergoing change in both frequency and mean values of precipitation [Van Oldenborgh567

et al., 2013]. Thus, a weather generator that allows us to sample different hydrologically568

relevant climatic characteristics such as duration of dry consecutive dry/wet days, fre-569

quency of wet/dry spells, in addition to the mean values of climate variables would be570

better suited to assess the vulnerability of watersheds to changing in characteristics of571

the climate [Dullinger et al., 2004]. Also, the choice of hydrologic indicators used in this572

analysis was based on four broad ecologic, and economic indicators – availability of water,573

hydrologic extremes, and instream organisms, all calculable through a streamflow time574

series. Including habitat type and function will further strengthen this framework, but575

will require ecological models and/or socio-economic models to map environmental change576

to relevant indicators. As our main goal here is to present a framework that estimates577

model based vulnerability, the vulnerability metrics presented here provide examples of578

this process. Finally, although the present analysis shows a potential for regionalization579

of vulnerability indices, there is also a need to have detailed assessment of vulnerabili-580

ties of specific catchments that can lend further validity to this model based definition of581

vulnerability.582
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6. Conclusions

We present a method to quantify the vulnerability of a watershed to environmental583

change based on historical observations of its hydrologic response and physio-climatic584

characteristics. Our study provides a framework to understand the impact of climate585

and land use change on relevant hydrologic indicators independent of future projections586

of change drivers, thus aiding water systems managers to take decisions in the presence587

of large uncertainties. We also explore various definitions of vulnerability that describe588

average or extreme flow conditions, as well as others that are relevant from the point of589

view of instream organisms.590

Our results indicate a potential mediation of climate change impacts by regional ground-591

water systems. We also find that controls on vulnerability vary based on the definition592

of the vulnerability indicator. For example, vulnerability indicator based on mean annual593

runoff shows a strong correlation with aridity index, while those based on extreme flows594

(flood and drought) do not. By implementing this analysis across a diverse range of water-595

sheds in the conterminous US, we present a first of its kind quantification of vulnerability596

of watersheds of climate and land use change. Applying this analysis to a larger number of597

watersheds both in US and across the world may enable development of regional relation-598

ships between hydrologic indicator vulnerability to environmental change and watershed599

physio-climatic characteristics. Such regionalization of vulnerability metrics can also help600

in assessing vulnerability of ungauged basins to climate or land use change.601
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Acknowledgments. The data used in this analysis is described in Section 3 Study602
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Table 1. Description of hydrologic model parameters

Parameter Description Feasible range Units
lower upper

Soil Sb Maximum depth of soil
store

0 2000 mm

B Shape factor of distribution
bucket

0 7 [-]

Fc Threshold storage parame-
ter

0 1 [-]

Kd Deep recharge coefficient
from the upper saturated
zone to the deep store

0 0.5 [-]

Vegetation % Veg Fraction of watershed area
covered by deep rooted veg-
etation

0 1 [-]

LAImax Maximum Leaf Area Index 0 6 mm
LAImin Minimum Leaf Area Index 0 6 mm
Cei Maximum canopy intercep-

tion
0 0.49 mm

Routing ASS Recession coefficient for sat-
urated soil

0.05 0.5 day−1

ABF Recession coefficient for
groundwater

0.001 0.05 day−1

Snow Ddf Degree day factor 0 20 mm ◦C−1 day−1

Tth Threshold factor for snow
formation

-5 5 ◦C

Tb Base temperature for snow
melt

-5 5 ◦C
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Table 2. Description and class definitions for hydrologic indicators used in the study

No. Indicator Description Class definition
1 Mean annual runoff Mean annual runoff nor-

malized by watershed area
Olden and Poff [2003]

Change in streamflow
C0: >0%
C1: 0% to -25%
C2: -25% to -50%
C3: <-50%

2 Flood Mean number of high flow
events per year using an
upper threshold of 3 times
median flow over all years
Olden and Poff [2003]

Frequency of flood
C0: <0%
C1: 0% to 25%
C2: 25% to 50%
C3: >50%

3 IQdsc Proportion of index flow re-
moved where index flow is
median August flow divided
by mean annual flow [Poff
et al., 2010]

Index flow decreased
C0: <0.2
C1: 0.2 to 0.4
C2: >0.4

4 Drought Streamflow Drought In-
dex (SDI) [Nalbantis and
Tsakiris , 2009]

Based on ranges of SDI
C0: SDI ≥0.0
C1: -1.0 ≤ SDI <0.0
C2: -1.5 ≤ SDI <1.0
C3: -2.0 ≤ SDI <1.5
C4: <-2.0
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Figure 1. The exploratory modelling framework to estimate vulnerability and its dependence

on watershed’s physio-climatic characteristics. (a) A large range of climate and land use change

combinations are generated and then used to simulate runoff using a hydrological model while

accounting for parametric uncertainty. Next, hydrologic indicators are calculated based on the

simulated flow and classified into different vulnerability classes. Finally, CART algorithm es-

timates critical climate change and land use thresholds. (b) Applying comparative hydrology

approach by correlating critical climate change and land use thresholds with watershed physio-

climatic characteristics.
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Figure 2. The parsimonious hydrologic model structure used in the study. Land use is

incorporated as percentage of deep rooted vegetation in the watershed.
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Figure 3. Incorporating parametric uncertainty in the exploratory modelling framework.

First, a wide range of possible values is fixed for each parameter based on literature review.

Next, a priori parameter ranges are estimated using watershed’s physical characteristics for

selected parameters. Finally, the behavioural range of parameters is arrived at using NSE and

percentage Bias criteria.
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Removed watersheds

WatershedsNorth
0 1000

km

134 km2

8151 km2

Figure 4. Location of the watersheds used in the study. Each circle on the map represents

the centroid of the watershed, and size of each circle represents the watershed area. Watersheds

represented by solid black filled circles are removed from the analysis due to low runoff ratios

(<0.1) or low model performance.
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a. Precipitation change threshold
Avg. threshold for node-3 :
(0.75×2631+0.85×28363) / (2631+28363) = 0.84

Precipitation threshold:
Pthreshold = (0.75×26005+0.84×2275) / (26005+2275)
             =  0.757

b. Land use change threshold
Mthreshold  =  0.550

Calculation of critical thresholds

Where, 
Si  is the number of samples of class 3 at leaf node 𝑖. 

Pi  is the precipitation threshold for leaf node 𝑖.

N is the total number of end leaf nodes where class-3
 has highest probability.

Weighted averaged precipitation threshold for tree:

M : % deep-rooted 
      vegetation

Precipitation

Historic Precip
ΔP = Class: Change in streamflow

C0:      > 0%
C1:      0% to -25% 
C2:      -25% to -50
C3:      < -50%

C0       C1      C2     C3

Class definition for MAR

Node:1
ΔP< 0.85

Samples: 28636

C2

Samples: 2631
Samples: 26005

Samples: 2275

Total C3  samples: 28877

Samples:358

Node:2

Node:3

Node:5

C3

C1 C2

C0

C0

Node:4

C3

ΔP ≥ 0.75

M< 0.55

ΔP< 1.05

M ≥ 0.35

ΔP ≥ 0.95

Samples: 241

if true if false

Figure 5. Computation of critical precipitation change and land use thresholds using CART.

The thresholds are calculated based on weighted averaged of the threshold values on leaf (end)

nodes that lead to vulnerability classes. A typical output from CART algorithm for a watershed–

indicator (mean annual runoff) combination is shown. Red color bars denote highest vulnerability

class (C3) and red dashed line represents the paths leading to C3 for a watershed.
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Figure 6. Spatial distribution of critical precipitation change thresholds that lead to the

highest class of vulnerability (C3) for water availability, represented by long term mean annual

runoff. Each watershed is represented by a circle, where size corresponds to the threshold value,

and color denotes aridity index (ratio of long term potential evapotranspiration to long term

precipitation.
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Figure 7. Spatial distribution of critical land use thresholds that lead to the highest class of

vulnerability (C3) for water availability. The color and size of circles denote the same variables

as Figure 6.
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Figure 8. Correlation between watershed characteristics and critical thresholds for (a) precipi-

tation change, and (b) land use. Indicators are displayed in rows and watershed characteristics in

columns. Color represents the strength of the correlation and black borders highlight significant

correlations.
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Figure 9. Circos plots to visualize dominant controls for each indicator–watershed combination.

Each circos plot represents one indicator. Outer edges of the plot show different controls on

indicator value as identified by CART and all watersheds represented by their serial numbers.

Purple, blue, green, and red lines connecting watershed controls and serial number, indicate a

decreasing level of importance.
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